
ORATORY AND LITERATURE
Daniel Webster— “God-like Daniel,” as

his New England hero-worshippers called
him; or a “steam engine in trousers,” as
the great English clerical wit, Rev. Syd-

ney Smith, said of him as he sa,\v him
-walking along a street in “the nation of
Eondon,” as that superb writer, Thomas
Ue yuincey, described it some half cen-
tury ago, was solemn, massive, magiste-

rial. immense. He looked great, with
his monumental head and deep cavernu-
ou.s eyes. He was deficient in animation,

as was given in my first paper. Non ani-
mation ever carfie to him save under rnosl
extraordinary circumstances. Let me
mention here an error in brief. It is
almost always taken for granted that
Webster achieved a great triumph over
f'olonel Robert Y. Hayne, of South Caro-
lina. in the very famous debate in the
l ailed States Senate about 1832. An at-
tentive reading of the discussion may lead
an intelligent, fair mind to another con-
clusion. 1 bel'eve that in the argument

—very important indeed—Col. Hayne was
superior to his antagonist, but not in
stately, imperial eloquence of diction. It
was really a victory, as I halve held for
years, for the eloquent South Carolinian.
Others think likewise. Road Hayne's
very able speech, and you will be sur-
prised that the North ever so imposed its
opinion upon the country as to Webster's
supposed great triumph. In argument he j
was really “floored.” There were some j
Northern men, some writers even, who
saw the facts, and gave Hayne the palm ;
of victory at the time.

In both sections you can still find much

oratory but probably not of a supreme
kind, us 1 have before slated. ’I here is

no S. S. Prentiss in either section. He

was of New England birth, and very

splendid. He lived in the South from
his early manhood. There are able men,

thoughtful men, earnest, impassioned

men, strong, clear-headed debaters, stir- |
ling declaimers still. In North Carolina

are there any orators now who equal

Badger, Mangum, Kerr, Venable, Miller

and some others? I do not say there is
none. That would be a bold declaration.

1 am not well enough informed to dog-

matize here. I believe that oratory, j
while not extinct by a great deal, does j
not flourish as it once did either in Eng- j
land or the United States. The press j
may have done some thing to supercede j
oratory, but I do not believe it. The j
human voice and the brain on fire with
thought can stir and kindle as no cold
type can ever do- There aire in Great

Britain now no Sheridans, Chathams,

O’Connells, Brights or Gladstones. Ora-
tory may revive again, in its highest

expressions and effects, and many a
Demosthenes and Cicero may appear

again to charm audiences and hold them

in leash, “still as night.”

In this connection let me say, that the
absolutely most intensely eloquent, mag-

netic speeches I have heard in more than
fifty-five years of attentive listening to

many able and some eloquent men, were

by Judge John Kerr, in the court house

at Oxford, at night, a few weeks after

his defeat for Governor in 1852; and by

the late ex-Judge and ex-Governor Daniel

G. Fowle, in front of the National Hotel

at Raleigh, on the night of the nomina-

tion of Zebulon B. Vance for Governor,

in 1876. Os their kind, these two short
speeches, about an hour each in length,

were great achievements, and of rarest

force. They were wonderfully impas-

sioned, penetrating, controlling and elo-
quent. The greatest political speech 1

have ever heard was Z. B. Vance’s speech

in Wilmington in the campaign of 1880,

or was it 1882? He spoke for two hours
with great effect. Col. Duncan K. Mc-

Rae and I walked away together after

the speaking. He did not like Vance
specially, but he said: “That is the very
greatest political speech I have ever

heard ” So thought I then and so I

think now. It „ was worthy of
Henry Clay or Tom Corwin or any
great swayer of multitudes. A Western
Republican Senator, in 1872, said to me
at Raleigh: “By the way, your man
Vance, is the greatest speaker on the
hustings I hgve heard since Corwin’s
death, and they resemble each other very
much in their gifts and manner of
speech,”

Before leaving this part of my sub-
ject, lot me refer to an orator of tran-
scendent gifts in the past. One of the
most extraordinary speakers in all his-
tory was Louis Kossuth, who figured so

very prominently in the Hungarian revolt
against Austrian oppression about 1850.
He visited England, and later the United
Slates. This was in the early fifties. His
speeches in both countries were simply

wonderful, of entrancing eloquence, and
sometimes of beauty. I remember that

when in my twenties I bought the volume

of his speeches and read them with ex-
ceeding fascination. I gave them to a
personal friend. William It. Wiggins, a

young lawyer of Oxford, when he was

leaving to make his distant home in

Texas about 1853. He was assassinated

at night while returning from his father’s

home to the town of Washington. I have

never had'hn opportunity since of read-
ing some of the noblest, most pleasing,

most remarkable specimens of human
eloquence* That I was not mistaken in
my early admiration I am assured from
a recent reading of what is said of his

visit to England, in that very interesting

work by Hon. Justin McCarthy, “A His-
tory of Our Own Times.” I make an en-

joyable quotation from the account: “He

had a strikingly handsome face and
stately presence. He was picturesque.
* * * He looked like a picture.
* * * He was undoubtedly one of the
most eloquent men who ever addressed
an English popular audience. * * *

He had mastered our tongue as few for-
eigners have ever been able to do: but
what he had mastered was not the com-
mon colloquial English of the streets and
the drawing rooms. The English he
spoke was the noblest in its style from
which a student could supply his elo-
quence: Kossuth spoke the English of
Spakespeare. He could address a public
meeting for an hour or more with a fluency
not Inferior seemingly to that of Glad-
stone, with a measured dignity and well-
restrained force that were not unworthy
of Bright; and in curiously expressive,
stately, powerful, pathetic English which
sounded as if it belonged to a higher
time, and to loftier interests than ours."
He adds elsewhere that “his eloquence
was wonderful.”

I have been sometimes inclined to
think that the greatest sneaking I have
ever heard was in the pulpit. Certainly
1 have listened to great and masterful
eloquence from preachers. The highest,

most appealing of themes belongs to

the pulpit. I believe that the loftiest ex-

pressions of mental force I have heard

have come from the consecrated min-
isters of God The most exquisite elo-

quence—that of the beautiful —I have yet

heard was from a plain, simple, im-

aginative local Methodist preacher,

Thomas G. Lowe, born in Halifax county,

where that great Methodist preacher of

Georgia, was also born, Rev. Dr. Lovick

Pierce, father of Bishop George F. Pierce,

of Georgia, who was at times a truly

great and magnetic orator. I asked my

friend Lowe once who preached the

greatest sermon he had heard. His re-

ply was, “Bishop Pierce’s sermon at

Goldsboro.” And yet 1 heard Rev. Junius

P. Moore, who was a Presiding Elder

when he died, say that Lowe’s extremely

eloquent sermon at Rock Spring camp

meeting, near Heudcrson, Vance county,

in 1859, surpassed Pierce’s sermon or

(hat of Bishop Kavunaugh at New Bern.

The most heart-thrilling, soul-stirtung

eloquence I have heard fell from lips of de-

vout, earnest preachers of the Gospel and

not from sensationalists, from men who

cater for applause and use themes fitter

for the stage or a fourth of July oration,

than for the solemnities and necessities

of the House of God. I never heard a
great sermon that was not about Jesus

Christ, and Him crucified. The most
masterly intellectual effort I have ever

listened to, of any kind, was, as I have i
before stated in these papers, from Bishop

A. IV- Wilson, of Maryland, in Wilming-

ton some ten years ago, in the First
Presbyterian church in this city. I have
heard more than one sermon perhaps

that was more strictly eloquent, hut none
so sustained throughout by high think-
ing, most appropriate, responsive diction,
and a lofty plain of mental and magnetic
power. He ascended to an imperial
height soon after beginning his very won-

derful discourse, and he never descended
until the close. Let me mention Imre,
lest I forget it, that when Bishop Mar-
vin, one of the most extraordinary men
and ministers ever born on our con-

tinent, preached at Raleigh more than a
quarter of a century ago, occupying two

hours in its delivery, I heard two able
men give an opinion of its merits. Hm.
Bartholomew F. Moore and Governor VV.
W. Holden said, not together, that it was

the very greatest sermon to which they

had ever listened. He was indeed a tre-
mendous leverage in the pulpit, and
among the many really very superior
ministers the South has been blessed
with, it ii at least doubtful that Bishop

Marvin was ever equalled. Surely he has

not been surpassed in the noblest attri-
butes of a minister of Christ, and in his
great pulpit displays.

Let me mention upon unquestioned au-
thority, that when that great North
Carolina Methodist, Rev. Hezekiali G.
I.eigh, was once preaching at Norfolk,
Va , he preached his audience to their
feet. This brings up the power of that
greatest of all Baptist orators, Robert
Hall, at Bristol, England, Dr. Olinthus
Gregory, Artronomer Royal of Great Bri-
tain, some hundred years ago, in his in-
teresting biographical sketch of Mr. Hall,

said that it was not uncommon for that
tremendous preacher to close his sermon
with his congregation standing up. hav-
ing been drawn to their feet by his over-
whelming oratory. But three of his mas-
terpieces were ever published, and they

only from full notes, and not steno-
graphicallv reported. They are on “Mod-
ern Infidelity,” "War” and “The Death
of Princess Charlotte.” I own five octavo
volumes of Hall, and read them often
between my twenty-first and twenty-fifth

years. When the celebrated Mary

Wollstoneeraft published her “Rights of
Women,” it provoked much talk. The
younger Pitt, the Prime Minister, was
asked who was the man to reply to it.
He said, “Robert Hall.”

1 was much pleased to read the several
selections of the recently deceased North
Carolina poet, John Henry Boner, made
by Prof. H. J* Slockard for the News

and Observer. 1 was particularly im-
pressed with the. last part of ‘‘How Oft
I’ve Trod That Shadowry Way,” “The
Wolf,’ ’and “Hatteras.” Os the latter 1

knew nothing. It has been a long tlm<

since I read Jo. Holden’s fine poem with

the same title. I do not know how they

would compare. The poem on Poe I haJ

read more than once. I know of nothing

o*’ North Carolina production that is su-

ptrior to it. It has the fine flavor of the
greatest of all American poets. It in
fact'impressed me as partaking of some
of the qualities to some extent of the
exquisite, masterful genius whose high

gifts and qualities are so admirably and
felicitously embodied in the charming

stanzas of the North Carolinian. It is
unquestionably his best strain of inspira-

tion and most perfect form.
Whatever is immortal of his writ-
ings, if there be such must
surely be found in that one charm-
ing poem. There is a grim, imaginative
power in Poe, and Boner caught it in
part for once. As Thackeray the great

said of Hood’s marvellous little poem,
“The Bridge of Sighs,” it "was his
Corunna, his Heights of Abraham,” so of
the poem on Poe it may be said. Prof.
Stoekard in a few forceful lines pays
rich tribute to his personal friend, and
recognizes the melody that haunts, that
belongs to Poe, and the resounding lines
that remind one of “the harp of that
saturnine ijiinstrel” who in melody and

j mastery of the eternal symphonies has
; had hut thrlb equals among English
poets—Milton, Tennyson and Swinburne.

By the way, a small volume of selec-
tions from Poe’s Tales has been issued,

It is well done. Poe had more genius

than any American, and was a creator in

three departments of letters —criticism,

short story and poetry. His stories are

sombre, often depressing, but always

strikingly original. His creative power

in tflat special field is fully recognized in
England and in France. His poetry is
not known in France, but cultivated peo-

ple read and admire his stories. In fact

Poe is the inventor of the short story

as it has been written since his time.

Lis ingenuity as revealed is marvellous*

The readers of his forever famous, “The

Gold Bug,” must remember his wonder-

ful power In dealing with mysterious,

secret writings—in deciphering and un-

ravelling the obscure, almost impossible

mysteries. The last number of the New

York Bookman is interesting in telling of

l ot in connection with his extraordinary

gifts in reading messages in symbols and
figures. He published that he would de-
cipher the secret writing of anybody—-

that he could decipher anything that
might be sent him. At once writers be-

gan to try to catch or defeat him, and
were unscrupulous in their methods em-
ployed. They even used foreign lan-
guages, and ran sentences together with-
out interval, employing several alpha-
bets, etc. Poe overcame all that were
sent, reported at some hundred. The one
he failed upon at first ‘‘proved to be an
imposition, a Jargon of random charac-
ters having no meaning whatever. The
entire article in The Bookman is inter-
esting, and shows how marvellous, how
very original, how thoroughly acute was
the brain-power of the greatest of
American men of letters. He did not
confine himself to cipher mysteries in
English, hut in Graham's (Philadelphia)
Magazine, he invited cryptograms, the
key-phrase of which might be in other
languages, in French, Italian. Spanish,
German, Latin and Greek. He met every
demand, and solved readily till mysteries
of cyphers. He never found any crypto-
gram he not solve.

I find I am in error as to the selling
of North Carolina books. While my ex-
cellent and able friend Brooks has sur-
passed nearly all North Carolinians in
the sale, as well as merit, of his admir-
able religious work entitled “Scriptural
Sanctification,” I learn that another re-
ligious book leads him at present- Rev.
Dr. Edward W. Smith, of Greensboro, a
man of marked abilities, has published a

small work called “The Creed of Pres-
byterians,” and it has reached its twen-
ty-second thousandth, and its sale is in-
creasing. I knew of the book and saw
high endorsements from prominent Pres-
byterian ministers and editors, but I had
not learned of its remarkable sale. Dr.
Smith is one of four highly endowed sons

of the late Rev. Dr. Smith, of Greens-
boro, but a native of Virginia. I do
not know’ of a more gifted family. One
is President of Davidson College, an ex-
cellent Presbyterian institution of learn-
ing of the progressive kind: another is a

professor in the University of North
Carolina, and a gentleman of superior
culture, and an accomplished author and
lecturer; a third, the youngest, is of ex-

cellent powers, but rather heterodox, I

have heard, and is in the North preach-
ing in a denomination different from the
others. Dr. E. W* Smith, I do not know
except through an article or two I read
by him in a Presbyterian organ, and by

his reputation for very decided ability.

The success of his book is so conspicuous

as to draw attention to its claims. A
friend promises to send me a copy which

I will read with zest, I have no doubt. I

admire the Presbyterian Polity very
much, and the history of Presbyterianism

is particularly interesting to me. They

have generally shown themselves to be

the friends of human liberty. Os Dr.
Brooks's work I have only good reports.

It is a capital production in every way,

and appeals strongly to all true Chris-

tians and seekers after the higher, broad-
er. larger Christian life—the baptism of

fire. I have received letters concerning

it since I first called attention to it in
the News and Observer. One educated,

able Presbyterian lawyer recently wrote

to me: “In your charmingly written ar-
ticle on ‘lrish History, Theology, Poli-

tics and Literature’ in the News and Ob-

server of March 15th, I read with much

interest; your article on Dr- John R.
Brooks’s book on ‘Spiritual Sanctifica-

tion.’ After what you say, I must cer-
tainly get the book and read it.' Do so

and you will be profltted. Rev. Jonathan
Edwards, the peerless American Presby-

terian minister of the Gospel, held the

views urged by Dr. Brooks, as have other
strong men of that church. The hook is
“Scriptural Sanctification,” containing

over 400 pages.
„

THEODORE BRYANT KINGSBURY
Wilmington, N. C., March 31, 1903.

IN MEMORIAM.

OSCAR W BLACKNEIL JR.
Death is cruel enough when it smites

the aged, the spent, the useless, the dull,

the selfish. Death is the King of Ter-

rors, indeed when it strikes down the

young, the gifted, the unselfish, the one

in whom a thousand hopes centred, the

one upon whom many leant and in the

sunshine of Whose presence many found

warmth and happiness. Such was his
shining mark when at Phoenix. Arizona,

on the 18th of February, 1903, Oscar W.

Blacknall, Jr„ fell beneath his remorse-
less hand.

Born at Kittrell Springs, N. C., Septem-
ber 21st, 1877, the young man was only

in his 26th year. From earliest infancy

his personality was unique. From the
beginning he exhibited an intelligence .'a:
beyond his ago and it was so to the end.
In childhood books, instead of toys, were

his closest companions and he only laid

thorn down to die.
Few of his age bad read as much of

the best or read it to as good purpose,

llis understanding was so quick, hla an re
ory «o retentive, accurate and ready

withal, that he retained the cream of

twentv years reading and observation

and could reproduce it at will for the
enter;ainment of those with whom he

was intimate. His matchless power of

narration irradiated by wit and humor of

the most genial and original kind charm-

ed those who penetrated his deep re-

serve. He was never known to make a

commonplace remark. The dullest book,

an apparently most prosaic journey, pass-

ing through the alembic of his strangely

original mind came forth sublimated,

transformed into a thing of beauty and

interest to everybody. Especially did a
visit to the Virginia battle fields inspire

him, bringing out his accurate knowledge

of Confederate history and resulting in

some of his most brilliant monologues.

With a spirit as retiring as Words
worth noon-tide dew, he was so shy that
besides the members of his father’s fami-

ly he knew only those with whom cir-

cumstances threw him into unavoidable
conlact. Utterly regardless of their sta-
tion in life, suoh of these as were con-
genial through the possession of a com-

mon sense of humor, of manliness, of
sincerity (sham, pretense and cowardice
in every form being his detestation) he
drew to him with an affection most strong

and to many most strange. Cold hearts
long strangers to love went out in pas-
sionate attachment to this gentle, many
sided, deeply sympathetic nature which
saw good In them that others could not
see and which touched chords in their
depths long calloused by neglect and
scorn.

As is often the case with minds and
temperaments of that cast he owed little
to education in the common acceptance of

that word. As a school boy he was ex-
traordinarily proficient in his studies
and above all in mathematics; but text
books and school learning had little bear-
ing on his intellectual training and
equipment. These he acquired direct

from the fountain head, the great think-
ers and writers of the world.

All his life he lived in books and for
the most of it In books alone. As a lad
he seemed a dreamer, living solely in
the romantic past, in Plutarch, that
epitome of the classic world, in quaint

olfi Froissart, that goleonda of the me-
dieval; in Shakespeare, in Gibbon, In
Scott, in Macaulay, In Burns and other
great objective master-pieces of litera-
ture. His insight into them was pro-
found and of all he discoursed with mar-
vellous aptness, sprightliness and origin-

ality. Surely said the cultured with
whom he came into contact this boy is

a genius. But he is only a dreamer, one
whose contact with the practical is faint

and remote. His is one of those rare
and beautiful, but helpless, spirits which

can find no place in this cold world of

facts. For his nature was so antipodal

to egotism and so sensitive that he show-

ed no inclination to write or to seek
recognition in any form. With him noth-
ing seemed the results of effort or even
of premediation. All was the spontane-

ous. the almost unconscious overflow of

a strangely, richly freighted nature, ut-
terly oblivious of self, seeking but to

give pleasure to those he loved.

While yet in his teens he quit school

and went to his father's aid in business.

From the start it was seen that the shy.

sensitive boy who had hitherto seemed
to live solely in books was as much at

home iu the practical as he had been in
the ideal world. It was found that to
the fine sensibilities and ideality of the
poet, were strangely, almost incongru-

ously, added a vast fund of the most ro-
bust common sense, worldly wisdom or
whatever you might term that faculty

which makes for success in material
things. He had the same intuitive in-
sight into business that he had into
books. Within a year the business into
which he entered was not only greatly
enlarged but completely transformed. All
of his plans were original and all suc-
ceeded. He was never known to make
an error of judgment. Without visible
effort, apparently without even the op-

opportunity to acquire it, he knew not
only his own business in all its detail,
but, what was no less essential to suc-

cess, he knew every other line of busi-
ness as it bore on his own. Surely said
the business men of understanding who
knew him well enough to perceive his
breath of view and his grasp of practical
things this lad is a genius.

In organizing and administering busi-
ness he was as original as in other
things. He was never known to speak
harshly. He ruled through gentleness

instead of harshness; his employees
obeyed through love, not fear. None ever
voluntarily quit his employment. All
worked for him as they would have work-
ed for no one else.

Meanwhile nothing disturbed the deep
serenity of his life or stopped the cur-
rent of his delightful talk. At one and
the same time he lived in two worlds,
the ideal and the practical. With singu-
lar duality of mind he read and worked
or rather, directed and inspired others to
work while ho read. Rarely among
mortals is a life seen as happy as his.
He seemed to have a genius for happiness
as he had for so many other things, and
his happiness was infectious. Morbid
natures found health in its glow as the
dungeon blanched vine finds it in the
rays of the sun.

, Ennui, lassitude could find no home in
a mind alert and sprightly like his; a
mind which found interest everywhere
and in every thing. Business, politics,
history, fiction, science, poetry, his mind
and imagination sped through as the
bright-winged creatures of summer haste
onward over flowery reaches conscious
of the shortness of their days and of
their preciousness.

The sun of his family from liis birth,
long before he reached manhood he be-
came its staff, the one upon whom ail
leant and on whom everything depended.
For be was so unselfish that he wanted
nothing for himself. Indifferent as to
what he ate or what he wore, laying no
¦plans for his own future, he was ever
busy planning for the future welfare of
father, mother, brother and sister. His
unselfishness was so complete that no
impressed those who stood closest to him
as one of those rare beings, who cogniz-

ant of the fact that their stay in the
world was brief, see the needlessness ot
taking thought for self.

Two years ago consumption developed.
Since then he has seen death approach
as steadily, as remorselessly as Poe’s
prisoner saw contract upon him the iron
walls of his prison. But 'he faced death
with the same composure, the same se-
renity that he had faced life. Laying wise
plans of business whose fruition he well
knew could not come till long after he
was dust, abating not one jot of his
sprightliness, regretting only that he
.could not live long enough to place his
loved ones beyond all possibility of fu-
ture want, he awaited undaunted the ap-
proach of his first and last foe. His
mind grew brighter, his heart warmer,
his judgment even more unerring, his
wit and humor keener and sunnier, every
gift seemed intensified as the end drew
nearer.

At length, yielding to entreaty, ho
went to Arizona last winter, taking a
friend with him. But the fell disease be-
ing Seated in the throat the climate
proved unavailing. Like his grandfather,
Col. C. C. Blacknall, who died a prisoner
in the Federal hands and from whom he
inherited his brightest gifts, it was his
fate to die far from home, beyond the
reach of those who loved him best. For
the end coming suddenly, distance in the
latter case had proved as hostile as be-
leaguring armies in the former to those
who sought to reach him. Fortunately,
Imagination bridged the distance bring-
ing him back to his beloved home at Kit-
trell. in the nurse he saw his mother,
in the footfall on the stair he heard h>s
father coming as of old to converse in
his room. Thus placidly he became oue
with death, with tihat eternal mystery

which the ephemeral creeds of man have
in succession worn themselves out in the
vain endeavor to penetrate.

It must not be believed that his virtues
were only of a negative kind. His pres-
ence of mind was remarkable, never fail-
ing to be equal to any emergency. He
was by nature frank, upright and honor-
able. scorning all indirection. His purity
of life and chivalrous regard for woman
was the most beautiful trait in his char-
acter. His contempt for littleness, mean-
ness or unmanliness was supreme and
in this respect he showed the only asperi-
ties of his nature. Sensitive and retiring
as he was, holding aloof from the jars
and bickerings of the world, yet when
the occasion demanded he showed that
he possessed to the full courage and
robustness of moral fibre.

This outline of what is believed to be
really a unique character has been
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I drawn by one who loved the young man
j well. It may ho thought that, allowance
should be made for the disturbing factor
of affectioD, thut the', colors are too
bright and that there are no shadows

i That may be. But surely there must
: have been something uncommon in a
’ mind that accomplished what he did and

! in such a brief period, something rare
¦ and uncommon in a nature that added so

much happiness to so many lives, and
inspired such deep and passionate lo\>
in so many hearts.

Appeals to you *n ita merit.
Its reputation coat* you nothin*.

Mattresses Mattresses
Do you want to make money, if so get our prices on all grades of

Mattresses before you buy your Spring Supply. We are in position

to make and sell Mattresses cheap. We will pay the freight on all
ordered for the next 30 days.

STOVALLL HATTRESS CO.
Stovalh North Carolina

ESTABLISHED *B6?.

FERTILIZERS!!
AIIISON k ADDISON ¦

MANUFACTUKfcrtS,

RICHMOND, -
•

- VIRGINIA.
Offer the following 1 brands for tne Cotton, Corn and
Tobacco Crops:

STAR |gf BAND SpgOlai TobBCOO Mm
“McGavock” Special Potash Mixture,

Anchor Brand Tobacco Fertilizer,
Acid Phosphate,

B. # P. POTASH MIXTURE
OATENTEfi.

Whatever may be the merits of other fertilizers, no one
can go wrong in using these, which are so v/eli made, are
fully guaranteed, and Inve been so 1 >ns and so thcrcigblv

red

WIDE AWAKE FACTS |
I—.ABOUT SLEEP— J
OR THE IDEAL WAY

Rut wouldn’t Perfect Comfort Help along ?

“Some day,” you say, “when mv Ship Comes
home, when my earnings are larger or my
savings assume more ample proportions.
Some day, ah, yes, I’ll lay back and I’ll just
take contort.”
And howaboutthat Backache in the Morning?

“For the present I’m well content to worry along, to deprive myself a little,
and I,think I can stand an ordinary bed a while longer. Then again you know

there are things I need more than THE R OYAL ELASTIC FELT MATTRESS.

Queer, way, to go to bed rested and get up tired
Yes, you say it, and in the sarno breath you acknowledge that often, very

often, you wake up more tired than when you went to bed.

Just relax the Tension Then Comfort Comes.
The actual benefit received in your sleeping hours does not appear until tile

exercise of your daily duties has, as you put it, “limbered you up.” Iu other
words, the forced and unnatural positions of your hours of repose, in a large

measure, nullify the benefit you should receive. Did you ever think what real
rest is?

TIS QUITE TIME YOU DID.
Now did you ever sleep on a bed, which in every part was responsive to your

weight, which yielded to every motion, and yet lightly resumed its old position
when so allowed?

Ideal Rest through the Royal Elastic Felt
You have seen, mayhap, a beautiful vessel rising and falling with the motion

of the wave. Her watery support perfect because conforming at all times to the
shape of her hull. Such a conforming support should be the bed you sleep on.
Such a bed is one, and one only, l *«

The “Royal Elastic Felt” Mattress
a

Royail & Borden.
Goldsboro, N. C. Raleigh, N. C. Durham, N. C.
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